Introduction

1.1
Background and idea of the study
The geographically "Hula Valley" is situated at the Northern part of the Israeli section of the big Syrian-African Rift Valley stretching along the Eastern side of the country. The Western and Eastern sides of the Hula Valley are surrounded by the Rift Valley steeply slops of the mountain margins. The Northern and the Southern boundaries of the valley are situated at the altitude levels of 200 and 60 MASL respectively. The length and width of the valley are 25 and 6 Km respectively. The Northern part is however wider (8 Km). The total area of the valley is 17.7 X 10 3 ha (Karmon 1956 ).
The Hula Valley ecosystem has undergone significant changes of which the major was the drainage of old Lake Hula and the swamps carried out during the 1950`s. The natural ecological structure of the valley encompassed an old Lake Hula (1.4X10 3 ha) located in the Southern part of the Valley. At the Northern side of the lake, there was an adjacent swampy area with total area fluctuating between 2.1 X10 3 ha in summer and 6.0 X10 3 ha in winter (Dimentman et al 1992) . The rest of the Northern part of the valley varied between 11.7 X10 3 ha and 15.6 X10 3 ha in winter and summer respectively.
Photo no. 1
Three rivers such as: Hatzbani, Banyas and Dan, flowing from north to south down from Mount Hermon connected together with several other streams, forming the Jordan River. The River Jordan crossed the swampy area through 3 major tributaries while flooding the swamps, and combined into one Lake Hula inlet. From Southern Lake Hula, one outlet flows downstream into Lake Kinneret. Further on to the South, there was a Bazalt "vein" which formed a discharge partial stopper causing the River Jordan continuing discharge yield with lowering and increasing floods level in the valley. In the summer, the difference between the rivers inflow and outflow from the valley was negative due to evaporation and underground infiltration of surplus water. The outcome was that Lake Hula Water Level declined and there was reduction of the swampy area. In the winter time, the balance was highly positive causing an increase of Lake Hula Water Level and expansion of the swampy area.
1.2
The uniqueness and importance of the study A comprehensive compilation of the inventories of the fauna, flora, and physico-chemical and hydrological conditions of Lake Hula was documented by Dimentman et al. (1992) as well as the history of the research focusing mainly on the Lake. During the period before drainage , more than 50 scientists, travelers, natural items collectors and surveyors visited the Valley and documented environmental inventories which they collected from and around the lake. They published reports about the Hula biota and hydrology. Moreover, according to those reports (excluding synonyms and changes of taxonomical identities), more than 1000 species of invertebrates, 60 species of fishes, 7 amphibians, 9 reptiles, 4 mammalians and more than 200 species of birds were documented. The current paper focuses on anthropogenic management and life trait of Hula Valley residents before drainage with respective view to the present.
Methodology
A compilation of published documentation including surveyor reports, scientific papers and reports which cover a long term period was carried out.
3.0
The main finding are the followings
Settling History in the Hula valley
The natural conditions in the Hula Valley Land Ecosystem were very attractive for human settling throughout long history and even up to the present. The Human integration with the Hula Valley Ecosystem structure was rather optimal and permanently accompanied by struggle for the accomplishments of society welfare improvements. The ecological services and the integration between human and natural conditions were optimal: fertile soil and water sufficiency enabled integrative trait of the life between the Human Society and the environment. Moreover, human settling in the Hula Valley and the agricultural development did not cause restriction of the Swampy area. On the contrary, an expansion occurs when settlers did not maintain appropriate usage of water for irrigation. Population densities were enhanced when water utilization was properly carried out and were diluted when irrigation was operated inappropriately. Human life in the Hula Valley tackled several difficulties, including Malaria. It is not yet clear if Malaria existed historically in the Hula Valley, nevertheless, the diseases was well known during the 100-200 years before drainage and mostly related to appropriate usage of water for irrigation followed by essential drainage of surplus water.
The Stone Age-culture was studied trough excavated sites located in several terrestrial sites in the Hula Valley. In the Gesher Bnot Yaakov (GBY) site located on the Jordan bank close to the Southern end of the valley, the "Abbeville" culture was discovered and documented. 
Middle ages period
For a period of more than 1000 years, the Hula Valley Ecosystem was very poorly surveyed, studied and documented. Mukaddassi (985 AC) (Karmon 1956 ) describe the city of Banias surrounded by small villages cropping Rice and Cotton and utilizing Papyrus for handcraft products produced by local residents. El Jubair (1185 AC) (Karmon 1956 ) documented wide area cultivated by local people to be supplied to the nearby city of Hunin. The big livestock diary herds grazing in the Hula Valley were also documented. The first documentation of Water Buffalo in Hula bodies of water is given by Willibald (754 AC) (Karmon 1956 ).
The documentations of cattle grazing of green grass vegetation in between water flows in the Hula Valley were widely presented (1300, 1160 AC) (Karmon 1956) . It is suggested (Karmon 1956 ) that the Hula Valley population was flourished until mid-13 th (1240 BC) century AC, when the Mongolians invaded. The Mongolians destructed the irrigation system networks and completely deported the Hula Valley population, while in other parts of the country, farms and agricultural production recovered. In 1260 the Governor Bibars constructed the bridge over the River Jordan, Southern of Lake Hula creating significant elevation of water level in the Hula Lake and swamps. Later on, after 500 years, the Hula Valley was just a desolate area of lake and swamps highly infected by Malaria under the control of the Ghawarna Beduins. Karmon (1956) concluded that the Hula Valley was turned into a wilderness by the Mongolian from 1240 AC. Karmon (1956) also suggested that the Malaria was introduced into the Hula Valley by the Crusaders and inundation of the Hula Valley was enhanced as a result of the construction of Benot Yaakov Bridge downstream by Baibars the Sultan of Egypt (1260-1277) probably in 1260. During the next 500 years, the Hula Valley was a desolate land partially covered by swamps and a lake where Malaria was widespread and controlling the density of Beduins tribes' population. There were no settlements, but only nomad inhabitants which moved out of the valley during summer time and came back into the valley for sowing of sorghum and rice planting.
Arab population came down into the valley for cattle grazing and summer sowing of corn and rice planting. Due to political instability, the agricultural development was sometimes replaced by cattle grazing. Residents from the region came down from surrounded mountains with their cattle herds for grazing and for agricultural cropping in summer time and stayed most of the summer months in those parts of the valley, which were not inundated. This was the summer paradox of the Hula wetlands prior to the 20 th century: the drier the winter, the more grass for cattle grazing and the land for agriculture were available. The cultivated land was like a puzzle of plots, which are "Mazraa" (or Azeva). The property of the Ghawarna was Water Buffalo and the seasonal activity was due to sowing of corn, rice and wheat. The widespread vegetation of Cyperus papyrus L. was managed by both harvest and intended fire under control. The stems of the harvested C. papyrus were used for mats production for hut walls and floor padding. The vegetation of Papyrus stems and sub-surface rhizomes were also utilized as fuel for heating and cooking. The construction of canals for the convey of irrigation water was common. The political improvements conditions during the 19 th century enhanced migration of population from big villages and towns on the Golan Heights down to the Hula Valley. The Ghawarna Beduins also introduced cattle based on grass grazing in the region around the swamps. During mid-19 th century deterioration of political conditions and Malaria distributions resulted population dilution. The Significant changes of Hula Valley management occur during the 2 nd half of the 19 th century (Tristram 1863) . Field crops of wheat, barley and cotton, on the newly developed land blocks were enhanced. In Conclusion, after 5 centuries of desolate, the Hula Valley settling of Human Being was renewed as a result of the improvement of social structure which led to an organized activity of irrigation and drainage canal constructions. Nevertheless, the success of settling implementation in the Hula Valley was not possible without the volunteers who came from unpredicted social sources to establish their living home on the Hula Valley land. Anthropogenic activities during the period of the Palestine British Mandate control (1918 -1948) were indicated as intensive by the Jews and poorer by Arab community. New Jewish settlements were established in the close vicinity of the Hula Valley attracting residents. The major source of income for the newly emigrated residents was agricultural development in the Hula Valley. All throughout this period, fighting Malaria was a major issue of concern. Malaria was a critical threat to the existence of the Hula Valley population: 60-80% of all children were infected and 60-100% of those below 10 years of age (Karmon 1956 ). Intensive preventive Malaria operations were objected by the local residents and later became more. Having been very effective since the DDT usage. Political pressures between Jews and Arabs were common.
At the end of the 30 th decade (1937), the total cultivated area in the Hula Valley respective to population size was low. Major agricultural branches were field crops, Water Buffalo raising and Papyrus mats production. About 6000 (2 per family) water buffalos were recorded, and mats production was mostly done by women. The Arab settlement History in the Hula Valley continued for about 100 years. It was indicated that their settling was un-intended and was due mainly to society refugees who were unable to get a better home site. Most of them were vanished by Malaria. Nevertheless, the population size slightly increased and was accompanied by swamps drainage to enhance the developed land during limited periods. The battle between nature and human society was concluded by nature victory, because the Arab settler (Ghawarna) did not have the knowledge, self-desire and appropriate facilities to be the winner. This was the function attributed to the Jewish settlers. The surface area of Hula Lake -1.4 X10 3 ha during winter time.
The swampy area varies between 5.4 X10 3 ha in late winter to 0.7 X10 3 ha at late summer. Annual Rain Precipitation -440 mm/y. Annual Evaporation from Lake Hula -168 cm Annual Evapo-Transpiration from the swampy area -150 cm
If simple direct relations are considered between water surface area and evaporation, the following are concluded: Lake Hula surface evaporation-25 mcm/y (10 6 m 3 /y); If the lake would be converted into 10m width (5.3 Km length) open canal, predicted evaporation (168 cm/y) would be 1 mcm/y (10 6 m 3 /y). Assuming dried lake area stay bare, 24 mcm/y (10 6 m 3 /y) are saved. Nevertheless, the concept of lake drainage would be probably aimed at release land for irrigated agricultural usage; therefore, saving would be even smaller. Similar computation might be relevant to the swampy area: Evapo-Transpiration from the swampy area-35 X10 3 (Neuman 1955) ; If all bodies of water in this area would be converted into 2 major Canals (2.0 ha) and 90 Km of internal drainage canals (45 ha) transpiration will be approximated as about 1 X10 6 m 3 /y.
Therefore, saving is potentially approximated as 33 X10 6 m 3 /y and not if the land is utilized for agricultural development. In conclusion, swamps and lake drainage followed by agricultural land usage maintain insignificant water saving.
The old Lake Hula was utilized for intensive fishery throughout historical times, but mostly during the last decade before drainage. Nine fish species were fished for local consumption and marketing. The major landings were due to Tristrramellids, Cichlids and Catfishes while during late 1950`s Common Carps was enhanced (Dimentman et al 1992) .
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The Hula valley (Israel) … Gophen, RSS (2016) , 01(07), 01-10
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Photo no. 12 4.2 History of the drainage implementation (Ben-Porath and Minsker 1996) During 1873 -1957, 11 drainage proposals were proposed but not implemented. Eight proposals of drainage were designed but only 3 were implemented: 1) Deepening of the southern bottle neck was implemented 4 times during 1837-1887; 2) Combined proposal of deepening the southern outlet level and regulation of the Jordan inlet zone at the Northern end of Lake Hula,; 3) Jordan by-pass on both sides of the Hula Valley. During 1935-1947, a survey was carried out in the Hula Valley combined with a comprehensive plan for settling new emigrant refugees in Palestine. The 2 nd world war and the Independence war together with financial difficulties caused a delay of the Drainage proposal implementation to the 1950`s. The implementation of the final plan was completed in 1958. This final design included two major open canals, the Eastern and Western, within-between network of drainage canals, and removal of the drain bottle neck formed by the Bazalt -Barrier-Block which crossed the Jordan River rout located at the south end of the Hula Valley. Nevertheless, 4 times during the Osmanli Imparatorlugu (Turkish Administration Control) period (1837 -1917) un-successful implementations of Hula Valley drainage were carried out (1837, 1857, 1863, and 1877) . During the British Mandate Control in Palestine, more than 10 proposals were designed but none of them was implemented. The practical achievement of the drainage proposal was operated during 1950 -1957 (Ben-Porath and Minsker 1996 .
5.0
Summary of post drainage development (Gophen et al. 2014; Gophen 2015a, b; 2016) The Hula Valley research beyond drainage accomplishment was mostly aimed at both, in its impact on Lake Kinneret water quality and agricultural cropping improvement. The River Jordan contributes about 63% of the Kinneret water budget and more than 70% of nutrient inputs. There is very little information on nutrient fluxes originated from the Hula Valley through Jordan River into Lake Kinneret before drainage (Dimentman et al 1992) . It is proposed that input of available Nitrogen was high before the Hula drainage, since the dominant Nitrogen species was Ammonia of which bio-availability is higher than the presently common Nitrogen species of Nitrate. Long term records documented Nitrate and organic Nitrogen as dominant species in the present Jordan loads.
The Hula Lake and swamps were drained and more than 6500 ha were turned over to agricultural use to serve as an income source for residents of the Northern part of Israel. During the following 40 years, the drainage area was successfully cultivated and the agricultural products (mostly Cotton, Corn, Alfa -Alfa and vegetables) were economically produced and nutrient flux into Lake Kinneret did not threaten its water quality. Nonetheless, as a result of unsuitable management, drainage canals were blocked; irrigation methods were not suitable for optimal soil structure protection and water table declined. Consequently, soil structure of upper layers (0-0.5m) was deteriorated and heavy dust storms occurred quite often in fall and spring by regional East wind (Sharkiya) which resulted in subsidence of soil surface (averaged as 7-10 cm/year) and blocking of drainage canals occurred. Due to the decline of water table level, lowering of soil moisture, longer time duration of uncovered soil by vegetation (agricultural crops or weeds) and unsuitable agricultural management, outbreaks of underground fire occurred frequently in the summer time and a lot of water was needed for extinguishing, which enhanced nutrient flux into Lake Kinneret. Rodent population outbreak caused severe damage to agricultural crops and stability of drainage canal banks. Part (500 ha) of the dried area, located at the lowest altitude in the Valley, went through processes causing extreme soil deterioration and subsidence which made it impossible for beneficial maintenance and thus, was not cultivated and the threat on Kinneret water quality was enhanced.
Consequently, a reclamation project (1990 -1997) aimed at the reduction of nutrient fluxes from Hula soil, while continuing the economical utilization of the land by partial modification from agriculture to ecotourism utilization, was proposed and implemented. The concept of the new land use included man made structural changes of the system by integration between human welfare and natural elements of fauna and flora. The reclamation project, included increasing the level of soil moisture by elevating the water table, changing the irrigation system and renewing the hydrological (drainage) system throughout the entire valley. Ninety km of drainage canals were reconstructed and a shallow Lake Agmon (0.6 average depth; 110 ha area) was created as a waste water collector and recreational site. A plastic sheet (4 mm thickness) was placed vertically (0-4.5 m) along 2.8 km, across the Western part of the valley, flows downstream to Lake Kinneret to prevent underground. The present Hula Valley management is a package deal between three sectors: 1) the land owners (farmers) that the Hula Valley area is a source of income for them; 2) Water managers which are responsible for the limnological protection of Lake Kinneret for drinking water supply; and 3) the "greens" Nature ecologists.
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Photo no. 17 6.0 Summary and conclusion
6.1
The contribution of the study to future policy implications Before drainage of the Lake Hula and adjacent Swamps, the population size in the Kinneret-Jordan (including all headwater sources) basin was approximated as 1000-2000 residents while presently -above 250000, mostly in the Hula Valley.
The Hula Valley Land utilization before drainage was extensive while presently, the entire valley is intensively cultivated.
Tourism before drainage included solitary visits of individual explorers or small delegations while presently about half a million tourists, bird watchers, and farmers are visiting and\or staying and work in the Valley.
Villages and towns in the Valley and in close vicinity were only few before drainage whilst presently about 100. Agricultural products cultured in the Hula Valley are presently distributed locally and through national and international markets while before drainage, this type of production was generally maintained seasonally for local consumption.
Before drainage, the Hula Valley water resources were migrated through the valley into Lake Kinneret and downstream into the Dead Sea and usage was low. After drainage, most of those water sources are stored in Lake Kinneret and conveyed for national consumption throughout the entire part of the state of Israel for human consumption for domestic (including drinking), agricultural development and industrial usage. Nevertheless, close to 2 X 10 6 m 3 from these resources are consumed annually in the region Northern of Lake Kinneret and locally in vicinity to Lake Kinneret.
Before drainage, 100% of the Hula Valley was occupied by the Lake, Swamps and seasonal floods while currently just about 10% of the valley is occupied by Lake Agmon and other small bodies of water for fish ponds and ecotourism, and 70% of the valley is dedicated for field crops cultivation, 18% for orchards and other crops 2% -un-cultivated. The valley is fully green covered throughout a full annual cycle.
Number of native birds recorded in the valley was about 200 (Dimentman et al 1992) before drainage while close to 300 species were recently recorded, of which are the seasonal migrating 30-40000 Cranes, 40000 Pelicans , and 40000 white storks which are the major tourists (and bird watchers) attraction.
The current diversity of agricultural crops is significantly larger than what it was before drainage, and the production efficiency is significantly higher.
The current control on fluxes of nutrients from the Hula Valley into Lake Kinneret is much better than during the period before drainage resulted by hydrological improvements and environmental management.
No any Malaria infection case was recorded after completing the drainage implementation.
National and International visitors are coming to the Hula Valley to take part in cultural and natural festival events or professional conferences as well as the establishment of an Academic College and Scientific Research institute in the Hula Valley and tin vicinity.
The Hula Valley and adjacent land is now open for accepting more residents resulted by constructions of transportation and industrial facilities.
The major component of livestock in the Hula Valley before drainage was a few thousands of Water Buffaloes staying mostly in bodies of water giving minor benefits of meat and milk while presently about 25000 cows are cultured within the Valley and in close vicinity, for meat production based on nutrition of natural grass grazing with minimal additional food items.
In conclusion, it can be stated that the drainage of the Hula Valley contributed remarkable improvement of advanced infrastructure for human welfare living in this region. The present environmental conditions and utilization policy in the Hula Valley justify the success of anthropogenic intervention concept resulted in ecosystem services aimed at human welfare.
